Hanson, Sylvester, Stookesberry Win Top College Posts
By CHARLES DEMITZ

'Tis spring, when the student's fancy turns lightly to thoughts of campus politics. Beginning last Thursday, Rice's colleges set in motion the machinery that will pass on the leader's baton to the up-coming seniors.

Hanszen College initiated the ritual last Friday with its first ballot, preceding the runoff election on Tuesday. Jones College followed suit on Monday and held runoffs today.

WIESS COLLEGE has scheduled its elections today, with Friday for prospective runoffs. Will Rice College announces its forthcoming Voter Day on Thursday and presumed runoffs on Friday.

BAKER COLLEGE held its elections on Tuesday, with runoffs set for Thursday. In the presidential race, John Sylvester, an Economics Major from Bay-town, defeated his opponent, Denny Hammill, 150-98.

The people's choice for First Vice-President is Garrett Boone, who emerged victorious (130) over Walter Myer (31), Joe Viles (26), and Wiley Williams (63). Steve Smith ran unopposed for Second Vice-President. Freshman (Continued on Page 8)
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In other action, the faculty voted that approval to a four-year major in biochemistry and a five-year curriculum in accounting. It also gave preliminary approval to a four-year interdisciplinary program in chemical physics.

THE FACULTY also heard a progress report from Dr. E. O. Edward’s Academic Planning Committee. The committee described its work as “a program of self-appraisal as a basis for constructive long-range planning.”

In addition to a study of the development possibilities in all areas of teaching and research, the Academic Planning Committee intends to make “recommendations of policy and action” to the President and Board of Governors.